
 
The Finest Comics, Zines, Music & More

TERMS: Net-30

Minimum Order 3 copies per title  
to receive discount pricing

3-9 total copies 40% off retail price

10+ total copies 50% off retail price 

SHIPPING: Client pays for shipping. 
Shipping is billed at cost

WINTER 2013 WHOLESALE

Contact Tony Shenton to order:
(888) 789-6147

shenton4sales@aol.com

Rambo 3.5 by Jim Rugg
In 1988, Vietnam veteran and ex-Green Beret, John J. Rambo pushed the 
Soviets out of Afghanistan (see Rambo III for complete details). With the 
Ruskies gone, the Taliban, led by anti-Soviet Mujahideen, siezed power in 
Kabul. After apparently forgetting how awesome and badass Rambo is, the 
Taliban gave refuge to Osama bin Laden and his terrorist gang - al Queda. 
2010 Ignatz Award for best Mini-Comic. 32 pages. Black and white minicomic. 
$2.00

The Blobby Boys by Alex Schubert
In this issue: The Blobby Boys, The Gentlemen’s Club, Paper Blog, Youtube, 
Midwest Rock And Roll Champions, The Mystery, Slimetime and True Stories. 
Debut comic by the popular Vice magazine artist. 16 page full color digest.  
Zine Police Books, 2011 $7.00

NEW! Sugar Booger #3 by Kevin Scalzo 
Sugar Booger Returns! Kevin Scalzo’s candy-snot making blue lump decides 
to leave the forest to explore the big city. 24 page full color perfect bound 
comic printed on glossy paper. Busybody Books, 2012
$8.95

NEW! Princess Seppuku by Karl Wills 

Book One: The Hunt for Robot X
Princess Seppuku must locate a defective robot before it turns itself into 
a colossal killing machine set to destroy the world...  
ISBN: 978-0-473-20937-7

Book Two: In The Lower Depths
Princess Seppuku gets revenge on a group of vagrants who brutally 
attacked her assistant, Okiku, after she tried to help them...  
ISBN: 978-0-473-23100-2

Both books are 32 page black and white with  
two full color pages large ‘Tijuana Bible’  
format comic with color covers.  
The ComicBook Factory, 2012

$5.00 each



The Aviatrix by Eric Haven
The Aviatrix collects five psychedelic adventure tales featuring bizarre beasts, 
monsters, a mysterious pilot, and Haven navigating through unexpected 
twists on every page. “After feeding the girl, the strange man launched into 
an ominous tirade.” From the creator of Tales to Demolish, who is also the 
illustrator for, and a producer of, the TV show Mythbusters. Really! 36 pages. 
Black and white with color covers.

Buenaventura Press, 2009 ISBN: 9781935443049

$4.95

Free Ice Cream by Sam Henderson
Subtitled “And other cartoons you could have drawn”, it collects Sam Henderson’s gag cartoons from 
2009 and 2010 (148 of them, by our count). Sam has been posting these online and in Smoke Signal 
for the last couple of years. Also included is a 2-page “Jerrold K. Footlick” adventure. It’s 40 pages 
and a little bigger than comic-book sized. 40 page black and white, self-cover newsprint comic.

Sam Henderson, December 2011

$3.00
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Injury #1 by Ted May with Jeff Wilson and Jason Robards
Punk artist Jeff Wilson’s true-life story of his junior high attempt to score his first joint. In a post-apocalyptic 
dystopia, misanthropic cyborg Manleau is attacked by the Fighting Cock, a member of the Barnyard Animals 
gang. 32 page black and white comic with color covers. Buenaventura Press, 2007 $4.95

Injury #2 by Ted May with Jeff Wilson and Jason Robards
The malevolent leader of the Barnyard Animals corners the crime-fighting Manleau in a diner. And when the 
dust settles, will the newly-waxed floor be littered with cyborg parts? 40 page black and white comic with 
color covers. Buenaventura Press, 2008 ISBN: 0980003946 $4.95

Injury #3 by Ted May with Jeff Wilson, Mike Reddy & Jason Robards
“I take it by your silence that you have no interest in your career. How ‘bout if we just write, ‘future ditch 
digger?’ Wilson and May team up for another tale of 80’s high school burnoutery, squids and Carl Sagan. 
Buenaventura Press, 2009 ISBN: 1935443011 44 page black and white comic with color covers. $4.95

WINTER 2013 WHOLESALE

Sugar Booger #1 by Kevin Scalzo
The classic full-color mini comic. Snot, kids and candy in a special world of 
magic and bodily fluids, with a big runny-nosed blue bear as your guide. 16 
page full color mini comic printed on glossy paper with color covers on heavy 
stock. Busybody Books, 2001

$3.95 
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